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Own To Award Eamon DeValera
Field Day Is An Innovation Playshop's
Plays Tonight
Doctor Of Laws Degree
In Events For Junior Week
Sophs Select
April 18 For Prom
The Sophomore class, through
its president, Jack Beatty, and its
prom chairman, Robert McGehearty, announced the date for the
annual Sophomore prom, early this
week in a special interview with
the HEIGHTS. Following in the
footsteps of their illustrious predecessors, the Juniors, the secondyear men will promenade on the
night of April 18, in the Louis
XIV ballroom of the Hotel Somerset. This particular spot has long
been the favorite haunt of sophomore classes, as the last four
classes have held their annual
function in this beautiful room.

Committee Chosen
The committee which has been

named to aid in the presentation
of this yearly event includes many
luminaries from the sophomore
class. Among those chosen ai'e,
Joseph D. Shea, Paul J. McCabe,
William Donovan, John Ambrogne,
Elmer Ross, William Fouhy, Joseph Maguire, John Morrisey, Joseph O'Reilly and George Kelly.
This group of intrepid sophs in
collaboration with their chairman,
will present what they consider
to be the finest affair of their college careers so far. Weekly meetings of this committee have been
planned in an effort to make a
concerted attempt to put across
this function in a manner equal
to that shown by their brother
upperclassmen, who last year secured the services of none other
than Artie Shaw, current favorite
of swingdom, and potential Junior
Prom selection.

In Louis XIV Ballroom
The dimly-lit Louis XIV ballroom
will provide a typical Boston College prom atmosphere, and last
year's freshmen will have their
first chance since the Lenten season commenced, to dance with soft
lights and sweet music, in a spot,
sophisticated and suave. The Grand
March will be enjoyed by the Sophs
with Prexy Beatty and company
at the head.

Class President Announces
Final List of Affairs
For Annual Fete
A field day in which Juniors will
participate in all sorts of sporting and collegiate activities will be
an innovation to Junior Week when
the Class of 1940 takes its turn at
running this great week in May.
Other events on the schedule of activities as announced yesterday include the Communion Breakfast,
smoker, roller skating party, tea
dance, theatre party and promenade.
New Events
However, the class leaders add
that these events which are traditional from year to year will this
year bear new activity and heightened interest for all the class. For
instance they point out that the
roller skating party will have the
added color of a costume party,
possibly in the depression poverty
mode, while the theatre party will
take on the character of a Hasty
Pudding show with opportunity for
talented juniors to take part.
Junior Week will this year begin
Sunday, April 30 and continue
through Friday, May 5 when the
gala promenade at the Hotel Statler will bring an end to the gay
events. According to the schedule
as announced at this time there
will not be a free day. Heretofore Thursday has been set aside
as a day of rest in preparation for
the prom.
Sunday will see the class Communion breakfast held here at the
Heights. The juniors will attend
Mass in the student chapel and
then have breakfast served in the
Senior Assembly Hall. A committee for this event will be announced
by the class president in the near
future and he will contact noted
speakers for the after breakfast
speeches.
Smoker Novelties
The smoker, which class President Powers promises will be the
best of its kind ever held at Boston College, will take place on
Monday night, May 1. Many novelties never before attempted are
planned for this night.
(Continued on Page 6)

Irish-Born Students Tell of Glory
Of Saint Patrick's Day in Ireland
The coming of Saint Patrick's
day in the United States brings
back many memories of the "ould
sod" to those who were born over
there. Among the boys at Boston
College who have fond recollections
of the other side are James Law,
senior from Somerville and Patrick Doyle, junior from Andover.
Recalls Memories
Jim Law, cheerleader and chairman of the social committee of the
Junior-Senior Sodality was born in
Belfast, Ireland. Jim, like all true
Irishmen is always ready to set
aside his work and talk about the
land of his birth. In his early
youth he recalls the spirited religious fervor which was predominant on this particularly Catholic
feast-day, though the city of Belfast is one of the few non-Catholic
cities in all Ireland. In accordance with Catholic custom the
world over on such national feast
days, the day is begun with the
the Mass.
Holy Sacrifice of
Though the day is not a legal holiday in Belfast, as it is in most of
Ireland, the churches are taxed to
capacity. Many parish churches
conduct processions and other ceremonies. In the Catholic families

of Belfast the festivities run from
after Mass until late in the evening. Every home takes on the
aspect of an "open house" and parties, made up of young and old
are wont to make the rounds of six
or seven celebrations. At these
parties, the new and old dances,
jigs and reels are the high-lights.
Friction Regrettable
Jim has other memories less
pleasant to recall. In his early
youth Jim remembers the friction
that was prevalent between the
Irish-Catholics and the Orange proEnglish Irish during the post-war
days. Returning from English service in the World War the proEnglish found their pre-war positions occupied by southern Irish
Catholics. In the process of readjustment religious differences resulted in numerous squabbles and
riots, including Bloody Easter Sunday. Jim recalls Saint Patrick's
Day evening of 1921 readily. Returning from a celebration with his
father Jim found himself caught
in a religious riot. At the time the
Insurrection Act was in effect, giving the "Black and Tan" troops the
right to arrest anyone, without a
(Continued on Page 3)

Free Admission To Public
For Four Presentations
At Boston Latin Hall

The Boston College One-Act
Playshop will present tonight four
fast-moving skits at the Boston
Fublic Latin School Hall, on Louis
Pasteur Avenue, Back Bay. The
Playshop is an organization whose
members write and produce their
own plays, and they are going to
celebrate St. Patrick's night in
grand style with four superb productions.
Despite the calibre of the entertainment, it has been decided to
charge no admission. This fact
alone ought to insure a capacity
attendance but no one will be disappointed by the plays or the acting. The actors have been rehearsing with unusual vigor and tonight
they hope to delight a large audience of students and their friends
at the Public Latin School Hall.
"October Lyric," dealing with a
series of surprising events in an
English country house, was written by Paul F. Dunigan, of Dorchester, president of the One-Act
Playshop.
The second play is "Rush Week,"
written by John C. Moynahan of
Andover, and it tells of the hectic,
last-minute efforts of a college
fraternity to acquire members.
Within the narrow confines of a
light-house, Arthur H. Cooley, of
Dorchester, packs an absorbing
character drama, appropriately
titled, "On the Ledge."
The final play. "The Fixer," by
Paul S. Coleman, a freshman, is a
hilarious comedy of campus life.
This one is sure to please especilaly the fun-loving members of
the audience.
In addition to the authors of the
plays, the following students will
participate in the St. Patrick's
showing: John S. Bowes of Jamaica Plain, vice-president; Michael McDonough of Norwood; covice-president; Leo J. Murphy of
Roxbury. treasurer; Paul B. Flynn,
of Milton, secretary; John Boyle of
Boston, Joseph G. Dever of Somerville, Thomas J. Heath of Somerville, Paul Luddy of Haverhill,
John Payton of Jamaica Plain,
Richard Ready of Norwood and Joseph Waters of Newton Highlands.
Music for the evening will be
furnished by the Boston College
Orchestra under the direction of
Mr. Theodore N. Marier. Members of the Cross and Crown, Senior Honor Society, will act as ushers. Paul S. Coleman is stage manager, assisted by Paul B. Flynn
and Joseph S. Durant. George F.
Sullivan will provide the sound effects.

Law Group's
Fiesta Monday
The annual banquet of the Law
and Government Academy postponed last Monday will be held
the coming- Monday evening', March
20, in the college cafeteria, it was
announced today by Mr. Harry
Doyle, moderator. A dinner of delicious
turkey will be served
promptly at 6:30.
An impressive list of speakers
for the banquet has been announced by John J. Roddy, the
chairman, including
Rev. Joseph
R. N. Maxwell, S.J., Dean. Rev.
J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., famous for
his lectin es. and Rev. Richard L.
Rooney, S.J., Student Counsellor.
Two members of the student
body will also address the gathering. They are John F. Daley and
Francis X. Ahearn, both of the
junior class and prominent in
school activities.

Father Rector Announces
Singular Honor In May
For Premier of Eire

EAMON DeVALERA
President of the Irish Free
State, or Eire, will arrive in
the United States early in May.
He will land in New York.
Thence he will come to Boston
in time to attend the special
exercises at Boston College at
which he is to receive the decree of Doctor of Laws, on May
16th. Later in May and early
in June he will be in the western part of the country.
Eamon DeValera, Prime Minister
of Eire, will be the recipient of the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
at Boston College on May 16th, the
Rev. William J. McGarry announced last Wednesday.
Outstanding Catholic
DeValera is one of the outstanding Catholic laymen of our generation. He is a learned student of
mathematics and during the past
few years as President of the Irish
Free State and later Prime Minister of Eire he has established
himself as a brilliant statesman. It
is through his efforts that Eire has
taken on a National air, and he has
instituted the Gaelic language as
well as a distinct national spirit.
DeValera taught mathematics in
the National University of Ireland
for some time before he began to
rise in prominence in his country.
He is American born, although the
greater part of his life has been
spent in Ireland.
The degree, then is to be awarded because of his "outstanding contributions to Catholicity, education
and statesmanship."
Signal Honor
Only five other residents of foreign countries have received degrees of honor at Boston College.
This is one of the very rare occasions when special exercises are
held at the conferring of degrees,
and it is necessary because of
DeValera's inability to be in Masyear's
sachusetts
during this
commencement week. The others
who have received honorary degrees at the college are: The Late
Sir Bertram Coghill Alan Windle,
of Canada; the late Marshal Ferdinand Foch; the Rev. Earl Gladstone Bartlett, S. J., president of
Loyola University in Montreal; Michael MacWhite, former minister
of the Irish Free State; and the
Reverend Moses M. Coady of Saint
Francis Xavier College in Antigonish, Nova Scotia.
Program Arranged
An elaborate program is already
being arranged to welcome the
Irish Prime minister to the college.
An address in Gaelic will be delivered by the Reverend John E. Murphy, S. J., who only recently received his Doctor of Philosophy degree at Saint Ignatius college, i"
Galway, Ireland. Father Murphy's
address will constitute a welcome
of the distinguished visitor to Boston College. The presentation of
the degree is to be made by the
very Rev. William J. McGarry,
president of the College; the citation of the degree will be read by
the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S. J., dean of the college of Arts
and Sciences.
A musicale will be held immediately after the presentation. Because of the lack of space, attendance at the exercises will be limited. Members of the faculty,
members of the senior class, and a
group of invited guests will witness the '/eremony.
(Continued on Page 3)

European

Youth-Movement
Talk

Fr. Dillard, French Jesuit,
Lectures This Morning
During Second Hour
Characterizing'
the
Catholic
Youth Movement in France as
"the participation of the laity in
the work of the hierarchy", and
pointing out that the principles
which have proved so effective
the Catholic youth of
among
Europe might he applied with
equal force to the Catholic Action
movement of young- America, the
Rev. Victor Dillard, S. J., noted
French economist, editor, and lecturer, addressed the student body
a few moments ago in the Senior
Assembly Hall.
Father Dillard graphically portrayed the Action Populaire and
its many subordinate organizations as religious, industrial, and
moral unions of French youth in
the Mystical Body of Christ with
Action for their slogan and militant Catholicism as their soul.
Five Active Units
The spirit of reawakened interest in the Church and Christ as
the solution of the social evils besetting the world, he revealed,
manifests itself in five youth organizations which compose part
of the Action Populaire. They are
the J.O.C. (Young Christian Workers); the J.E.C. (Young Christian
Students);
the
J.I.C.
(Young
Christian Intellectuals); the J.A.C.
(Continued on Page 6)

Gaquin-Daunt
Feud In Debate
The Fulton Debating Society of
Boston College will meet the Crusaders of Holy Cross next Sunday
after a lapse of a year. This is
always one of the biggest debates
of the year. The Fultonians will
uphold the negative side of this
current and vital proposition. Resolved, "The Government should
cease using public funds for purposes of stimulating business."
Ever since the inauguration of
the Roosevelt administration in
1933, the Government has sponsored a huge spending program.
President Charles P. O'Riordan and
Past President John F. X. Gaquin
of the Fulton will endeavor to convince the audience that this is the
correct solution. The Holy Cross
debaters upholding the affirmative
will be Daniel O'Connell, '39 and
John J. Daunt, '39.
Old Rivals
There is an interesting feud between John F. X. Gaquin and John
F. Daunt. The two rival debaters
were on the same team together
at Boston Latin School. Gaquin,
upon graduating, chose Boston College as his Alma Mater while
Daunt chose the college in Worcester as his school. Each of thu'
rivals have been president of their
respective societies. This is an
added interest to the feud. A victory for either one will mean a
great deal because it will be the
last time they will meet on the
same platform as undergraduates.
The debate will be held on Sunday, March 19, at St. Anthony's
School hall in Allston at 8 P. M.
There is no admission and all are
invited.
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SAINT PATRICK AND THE DAY
Today more than ever we envy the Irish.
Today we are more than proud of each
drop of Irish blood which may be ours.
It may well be that we always envy the
Irish, for their simplicity, for their laughter, and for the beauties which are
Ireland's.
Then too, those of us who are fortunate
as to be of Irish blood should and do boast
a perpetual pride in this heritage.
But today! Today more than ever we
are envious for today, Saint Patrick's Day,
finds Irish simplicity, laughter and beauty
reflected in their supreme glory.
And each drop of Irish blood tingles
with a greater pride as the story of Saint
Patrick is retold today, for the epic of
that great saint is written with Irish blood.
The glories of Ireland are found in that
story. Ireland is Ireland because of Saini
Patrick.
It was he who planted in her heart the
majestic Faith which in turn fostered the
simplicity, the laughter and the beauty we
envy. It was his memory that inspired Irish
blood to defend that Faith and preserve it
through the ages.
We are, many of us, removed from
Ireland by distance and time?some by a
matter of years, some by generations. In
many cases these factors have dimmed or
obliterated entirely the blessings of our
inheritance.
While boasting our Irish descent we
must envy that for which it stands.
We have been turned from simplicity
by greed and a false pride. We search in
vain for the joys of laughter. True beauty
has been lost in a turmoil of greed and
hate.
Our prayer for today, The Day, then
might well be that Saint Patrick revive
and strengthen in our hearts the Faith
which he brought to Ireland so long ago?
the Faith which bred the glory of the Irish.

THE HOME STRETCH
Monday begins the fourth and final
quarter of the college year. The months
ahead are few and if they pass as quickly
as those already passed students will find
June and examinations upon them before
they have a chance to fight back.
The warm days of April and May are
hardly conducive to study. Classes seem
terribly drawn out and home study a
menial task once spring sets in. Yet the
coming finals demand plenty of study
which, if it is let hang in air, will make the
final weeks of the college year hectic and
days of melancholy and mourning.
A word to the wise is sometimes sufficient. Students will find that a few hours
set apart for study during these days of
the final quarter will find their reward in
late May when the usually dreaded examinations will seem as so many free periods.

When this plan to write a series
of living human documents about
Boston College's shortcomings was
revealed last week, your correspondent was hit from all sides with
suggestions for future articles. I
won't bore you with a long list of
the things which other people don't
like about Boston College but some
of the people and the things they
don't like would surprise you. For
instance, Tommy Powers, the forward passing halfback on the jayvee football team, feels strongly
about that great anonymous body
of students known as the 2:15
boys who flee from the campus
every afternoon immediately after
their last class and never become
acquainted with anyone during
their four years of college except
the man who sits next to them
and a couple of street car conductors. Powers thinks that something
ought to be done about the situation and he is probably right but
people have been trying to eliminate the 2:15 boys for years and
they are still with us.
Another complaint of a more interesting nature comes from Tom
Burns, one of the best intellects
in the senior class, in your correspondent's humble opinion. Mr.
Burns is a man of few words but
all of them are to the point so I
am passing his Boston College
dislike along to you although it
is of more thoughtful nature than
the topics which I originally intended to discuss in this symposium.
Mr. Burns has been taking time
out from preparations for the third
quarter exams to consider Jesuit
college education and he has been
wondering why such reactionary
figures as Voltaire, DesCartes and
James Joyce, to name a few, were
produced by Jesuit colleges. I have
always thought that reactionary
figures were just problem children
who couldn't be helped, like 2:15
boys, but Mr. Burns suspects that
the system may have something
to do with it. He thinks that there
would be less reaction in the ranks
if the authorities used less repression in the discipline of the
young inquisitive mind.
Applying his theory to the present
conditions
at
University
Heights, Mi'. Burns doesn't like
the strict censorship of the Boston College press and he feels that
it might be better for everybody
if students could feel free to criticize the administration, the views
of individual professors or the
literary style of the philosophy
text books and even openly defend
Communism in the columns of the
Heights and the Stylus. Mr. Burns
is one of the most fervent admirers of Franco and a sworn enemy of Dorothy Thompson but it
bothers him when he realizes that
an undergraduate letter praising
the Loyalist cause in Spain would
never see the light of day in these
pages.
There is something in what Mr.
Burns says because, after all, it
has been proven that little boys
won't bother trying to sneak into
a football game if you leave the
Rate open for them. He believes
the privilege of free speech would
give Boston College a more stimulating intellectual
atmosphere
and would also show the reactionaries the error of their ways.
To be perfectly frank, I don't
know whether to agree with Mr.
Burns or not. The question of
freedom in college publications is
a ticklish one, presenting different
aspects from that of the question
of a national free press, and there
is much to be said on both sides.
There ought to be more freedom in the Heights and the Stylus. This newspaper doesn't present the true student opinion on
many issues and it should be allowed to criticize Boston College
in cases where the students feel

Boston College warrants criticism.
The question of liberty doesn't
worry the editor of the Stylus to
such an extent because he publishes more creative literary work
than opinion on Boston College
issues or, if he doesn't, he should.
Freedom of the press at Boston
College could be very pleasant if
it wasn't abused and there is the
rub, as Frank Jones would say.
In order to maintain a well-ordered free press at Boston College
that could complain about major
or minor discrepancies in undergraduate life at University Heights
in a gentlemanly fashion without
becoming disrespectful and rude,
you would need intelligent editors
with a mature sense of ethics and
good taste. Occasionally such rare
creatures can be found in the undergraduate ranks of a college
but not often. The instinct which
enables a journalist to recognize
the distinction between healthy
criticism and dangerous malice
comes with experience and a
youngster doesn't get it without
the background of professional
newspaper work. If all censorship was removed tomorrow and
Boston College found itself suddenly at the mercy of a few 20year-old Menckens, the students
themselves would be the first ones
to request a return to the old system.
You can sum it up by saying
that Mr. Burns and I dislike the
lack of freedom in the Boston
College press but it is probably
the best thing under the circumstances.

Peep's Diary
By Art

Cullen

THREE DOWN .
and three
to go. In a few weeks thing's will
be back to the usual fast form,
if such the extra extra-curricular
activities can be called.
.

.

Meantime this is St. Patrick's
Day and some sort of a let up. Tonite John Swift and Hec Gai are
deviating from the usual N. H.
set-up and they're giving the Bos
ton Public a chance to attend a
real snow party.
Commonwealth
C. C. and 1 dollar per head. The
program includes skiing, tobogganing, snow-ball fights, ice sculpturing, eating and plenty of music.

PHILOMETHEIA

. . . engineer-

TABLOID
By

Joe McKenney

Newspaper Row
Boston College
March 17, 1939.

Dear Emma:
Well, Emma, the editor was pretty busy with his
third quarter studying and worrying about his marks
this week so I was given this chance to write to you.
You see when you do like I do and study for four or
five hours each night you don't have any worries
when exam time comes and there's plenty of time
free to write Tabloid or letters or, as in the present
case, both. Not that Andy?that's the editor?doesn't
study, Emma, but this quarter he let his work catch
up with him and he didn't have time to trifle with
things such as the HEIGHTS. So he gathered the
staff about him and asked us if we could do without
his editing this week. We're a very arrogant staff,
Emma, and we all shouted "Sure!" at the top of our
lungs while Jack Doyle joined in with a chorus of
"I Get Along Without You Very Well." But along
about midnight the other eve we were singing a different tune and would have given our tickets to
Junior Week if Andy had been here instead of in
Milton or, better still, if we had been in Milton instead of here.
T
_

?

It's a well known fact that when there is little to
talk about, the weather is always a subject to the
rescue, but although there's plenty else for discussion
this week we're still going to talk about the weather.
It has been that tricky. Just when spring was making
itself felt in newly warm breezes and new-born box
scores from the South, King Winter stuck his roar
back in chilling our ardor and our tootsies with cold
winds and a sheet of snow. The storms raised havoc
here at B.C. Why, just when Father Fay had the
parking space functioning in military style the snows
buried all semblance of system for the time being,
while the Dramatic Society was forced to change the
title of its hit production to "The Second Winter."
But the few warm days we did have indicate that it
won't be long until marathoners instead of plows will
be running down Commonwealth Ave.
_T

?

Yet even the snow couldn't stay white long, Emma.
Even as it was still falling three fellows had to dirty
it up with a bit of anonymous drivel aimed at Frank
Diskin, the chairman of this year's Junior Prom, and
at Junior affairs in general. Now everybody knows
that Frank wants a swell Prom and would like nothing better for that night than a battle of music between Guy Lombardo and Artie Shaw, if that is what
the gang wants, but he's held back in this respect
by some pretty restricting rules. At that he will churn
out a good Prom, and after it's over and a success
you will probably see "The Unholy Three" trying to
borrow enough courage to apologize for their nonsense.

ing a hop down at the Chalet tonight. One hundred couples is the
limit. One hundred beautiful girls
on hand (or on foot) and B. C.
will provide from among its fast
growing ranks of Beau Brummels.
LAST NIGHT .
and part of
today, the same old greek sorority
from a neighboring camp (us) had
T
themselves a fine time in the Fox
But that's all for the snow and slush at Chestnut
and Hounds Club. Good music by
Hill,
Emma, for I know you want to hear about all
a small gang of rhythm killers and
the
The ball team starts its season in a
goings-on.
a general air of Fenway enthusfew,
few,
weeks
too
and lately I have been wonderiasm, and that doesn't mean Siming
pal,
what
our
old
the football manager from
mons.
U.,
Florida
would
if
he heard they were goin£
say
Speaking of the Simmons Simon
a
"southern
to
trip"
Baltimore and Philly. I can
ones, tonite they're running the annual Simmons News Dance in aid still hear him saying, "Man, this is the fust time ah
of the weekly smear. A real formal evah bin no'th o' Washin'ton!"
As for some of
with all the trimming at the Main your other friends, well, Frank Ahearn showed like
Ballroom of the Statler. Paul a noble in a bit of extemporaneous chatter defending
Keane, Joe Fallon, and Joe Doher- New England labor during a Jography class the
ty will definitely be there, many other day and in the same line Paul Reardon did
a»
more are keeping the invites se- good job trying to prove that Frank was in error?
cret. Frank McGinley of Bay of also ex tempore. That, in
my opinion, is when a felNaples, Me. repute, will play.
low really shows his passport, making words make
TIPS
on the Soph Prom, sense just as fast as they come to mind while everynegotiating to secure
Rudoph one
waits and hopes for him to say something foolFriml Jr. and his orchestra. Locaish .
And by the way, Tom Bradley is still a
tion same as the previous years,
frequent visitor at Nahant although I understand the
Louis XIV Ballroom of the Somwater is too cold for swimming at this time of year.
erset, April 18. This band is someI wonder if Joe ever heard of a Yale man who
thing new and different and resembles slightly, the aggregation of made a success of himself.
Russ Morgan. He employs violinT
ists and everybody reads music.
I'm glad to hear that you liked Joe McCarthy's
In the deepest secrecy the Ju- idea about adopting the conservative Yale method of
nior Prom is slowly materializing year book write-ups in preference to the horticultural
into the affair we hope it will be. hooey of the present and the past. Most all the
gang
However the Tea-dance is defin- thought
it swell. There are at most only 2 drawbacks
ite in spite of the views of the
to the plan as far as I can see: (1) What will be
Editor. Furthermore a big suramuse the would-be Shakespeares who write
prise is planned for the Theatre done to
the
and (2) What about the fellows
biographies?;
Party afterwards. Dance-bands
that the boys would like to have who use their write-ups to help them on the road to
for the Prom run so, Will Osborne, success by showing them as proof of their ability
Art Shaw (again), Russ Morgan, and personality ?
Yours,
Charlie Barnet, Casa Lima, etc'
. .
Joe.
wonder who it will be? ? ?
.

.

?

?

...

...

.

.

?
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Storm Hits B. C.;
Eire,
Premier
DeValera,
of
of
Life
Is One of History's Noblest Stories Classes Halted
Frank Fallon
Prime Minister Eamon DeValera,
who will be the recipient of an
honorary degree from Boston College next May, has lived a career,
whose romance ranks with the
heroes and adventurers of the
Middle Ages.
Edward (or Eamon) DeValera
was born October 14, 1882 at a
spot in New York City where the
Chrysler Building now stands. His
father was a young Spanish artist
whose forbears
and musician,
Spanish army,
in
the
high
were
who married a young Irish school
teacher in New York.
When Eamon DeValera was still
a baby, his father died. Thus his
course of life in the Great American melting pot which with his
own unmilitary and non-political
nature would have made him
father a priest, doctor or lawyer,
rather than a prime minister, was
changed. He was sent to Ireland
to be raised by her brother Edmund Call, in the hills of County
By
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Irish-Born Students Tell Of
Glory of St. Patrick's Day

Little-Known Facts of Irish History
Fill Irish Hearts With Pride Today

Exams, Practice Called,
Cars Congest Drives;
Students Happy

(Continued from Page 1)

r

Today being' Saint Patrick's
Day a boast that an Irishman beat
Columbus to America by 800
yards, or that the Irish just about
won all our wars and brought
forth the glory of our nation
might be regarded as just so much
Irish blarney. But it's every bit
true and, in fact, a further look
into the hidden history of America
would reveal that the Irish played
a far greater role in the discovery,
growth and founding of our land
than even the Murphys and the
O'Sheas give them credit.
This startling revelation came
to light as a result of a reading
of a radio script written by a
famous Boston College alumnus,
|the late William V. McKenney '15,
for singer Morton Downey's Saint
Patrick's Day broadcast two years
ago. The original is written in
catchy verse style but the facts in
prose are every bit as amazing.
Beat Columbus
The whole business begins 800
years B.C. (Before Columbus)
when Irish Saint Brendon of dear
old Kerry gave a preview of the
more famous Chris- crossing of
1492. And over in the Emerald
Isle they'll show you the oars he
used as proof any time you want.
Why, even when the tardy Columbus did get around to discovering
America he had to have an Irishman to steer straight his course
for it's a proven fact that the
hehr \u25a0iman of the Santa Maria
calle I Gaiway his home town.
And then when the tax-ridden
colonies sought, independence from
British ruie a few centuries later
they enlistea the Irish to do the
fighting. O.'.e half of the fighting
men in the Revolution, although
as the poem says "they're called
by different names,'" were known
to be Irish volunteers.
In fact it was John Sullivan,
whose brother James once served
Massachusetts,
as governor of
who fired the first shot of the war
on land, and a fellow from Mathias, Maine named O'Brien who
fired the first shot on the sea. The
same O'B later led a band of his
townsmen in the capture of three
British warships and then sailed
the three right under the red
noses of His Majesty's redcoats
down to Watertown, Mass.
Won the War
And when the Revolution was
won and the Declaration of Independence was signed the sons of
Erin were again on hand. The
names of the Irish signers are in
history's pages but few know that,
although the famous John Hancock cannot be claimed by the
green, the man who taught him to
read and write his famous signature was Pete Maclouth, his childhood teacher and definitely an
Irishman.
Again years later when that
Declaration was threatened by
Civil War the boys from Cork and
County Down were foremost in
the fray. And though they missed
the losing battles, Bull Run for
instance, they were in the thick
when the fight had to be won.

warrant, who w as engaged in
TELEPHONE CALLS
rioting. The usual procedure was
Between 400 and 500 teleto fire warning shots in the air and
phone queries were handled by
the trouble usually subsided. On
the switchboard operator in St.
this particular occasion, however,
Hall last Monday mornMary's
one of the shots went wild and Jim
ing
doubtful
students called
as
was witness to the ghastly sight
college
the
to
find
out if school
of a man being shot down in cold
would keep. The red lights of
blood. Jim was fortunate to escape unhurt and two years later
the six trunk lines were lit alsot out for the United States and
most continuously commencing
took up residence in Somerville.
at 6:00 a. r.i. and lasting through
A fellow-countryman of Jim's at10:30 as the operator waged
tending Boston College is Pat
his i'ranctic battle to keep ahead
Doyle, also a former resident of
of the flood. Some students
Belfast. Pat likes to recall the
tried over an hour before bedecorations of the stores and
ing connected.
homes, set up in honor of the feast
of Saint Patrick. Green, of course,
For the second time in the curwas the predominant color in the
many varied and fancy decorations. rent academic year the fury of
The houses were trimmed with Mother Nature's spanking forced
shamrocks and green bunting.
the suspension of all classes at
the college. A swirling, raging
Await Prime Minister
screamed over the Heights
Limerick.
blizzard
Like all other Irish transplanted
the
of
clogging the roads,
His boyhood was that
in every land throughout the world last week-end
he
helped
in
that
the
and transdoorways,
lad,
normal Irish
Pat longs to re-visit the land of sealing
and
attended
grayish
granite
his
uncle's
farm
the
buildforming
on
his birth. Being a proponent of
the Christian Brothers' local school. DeValera's cause. Pat looks forings into a city of gleaming alaHe was a constant reader and a ward to the Prime Minister's visit baster.
Examinations in Senior religion
fierce competing athlete. His long, to Boston College in May. Pat was
but wiry muscled frame, made him truly elated upon hearing of the were postponed as were many
a star runner and Irish football honorary degree to be conferred other scheduled tests. Spring footplayer. He studied and taught at on the great Irishman, who was ball practise and baseball drills
were necessarily cancelled. Play"
a number of the smaller Irish col- born in America.
Last year at Boston College was shop rehearsals approached realleges and at University College,
Gerry Buck, '39, born in Dublin, ity only i lasmuch as the bulletin
Dublin.
In 1910 he married Jane Flana- who came to America in 1932. announced the time.
A serious problem resulted when
gan a fellow student of Gaelic. Gerry, who has since entered the
Through all the trials and tribu- seminary is remembered by his the parking facilities were renlations of prison, hardship, and many friends on the heights for his dered useless as suitable plows
his native counproved unobtainable. Father Fay
war, it has been a congenial, happy T'any stories about
try. Gerry claimed he was the only
marriage.
urged the utilization of Commonreal Irishman at Boston College,
wealth avenue and Beacon street
During the great World Warinasmuch as both Doyle and Law
to avoid congestion on the college
many of the Irish felt that "Engwere born in Belfast. In the cafeland's danger is Ireland's oppor- teria, just a year ago today, Gerry drive. Narrow passage ways for
tunity." Among them was DeVal- is recalled belittling the South Bos- both vehicular and pedestrian traffic to move at a snail's pace.
era. Thus came the rebellion of ton parade by describing the mon1916. Though his birth in Amer- ster pageant held in Dublin on this
Even though classes had been
ica might be called an accident, feast-day. Unlike Belfast, the day suspended Monday there was a
since he left here when he was but in Dublin is a legal holiday and herculean task of snow removal
three years old, in 1916 it saved since all work is called off for the facing a crew of hastily mobilized
his life, for he was an American day, the populace really "goes to workers. The dugout entrance near
the A A. office was completely
citizen, and the English who held town."
him under sentence of death, had
filled with 'snow. In front of Saint
to listen to American protests, be- to Manchester, until the hue and Mary's hall there were six-foot
cause America was needed badly cry died down.
drifts which had to be speedily reas an ally. Thus he was commuted
Back in Ireland, he was elected moved.
to Lincoln Jail, from which he President of the Dail, with the
In spite of several radio anescaped within eight months. Mi- British trying to get their hands nouncements about 50 students
chael Collins whisked him awav on him. Seeking a loan of five bucked the elements to make the
million dollars he smuggled away trip out to Newton. Willis Saulnier, '41, putting the Stylus editor
To Award Eamon DeValera to the United States, where,
though his clothes were dirty and to shame arrived as usual from
Doctor Of Laws Degree
ragged on his arrival, he was Brighton on his bicycle. Gathering
(Continued from Page 1)
welcomed by a huge crowd. His in the cafeteria the little group
Because of his excellent training personality, his American birth, revived their spirits by listening
and background, and his inspiring his romantic career, touched the to the recording "Stormy Weathleadership during the past few- imagination of everybody. He was er,"
which aptly described the
years in Ireland, DeValera has
hailed as the President of the Irish chaos outside. However, as the
been hailed throughout the world Republic and raised a $5,000,000 day passed
with still no classes the
as an outstanding leader and a hudollar bond on the pledge of that general opinion was expressed by
manitarian in his work as prime
semi-imaginery state. Year later, the hit tune "I Get Along Without
minister. So well does he underto
the amazement of many sub- You Very Well."
stand the problems of the Irish
he paid it off. (Lemon Lee
cribers,
and their place with respect to
a
Sing,
Jersey City Chinese launother nations, that he has become
dryman
collected 100 dollars, for
almost indispensable to that nation
a
of paper he took in lieu
piece
which
it was
during the period in
gaining its independence, and his of a 32 cent laundry check.)
Today, though Ireland is free,
fght for a United Ireland, a fight
the
wiry Irishman works on diliin which he dealt firmly and honbeen as active as they might have
estly with the other nations of the gently. His cry now is "I will work
been
along these lines.
Definite word was received this
world and caused no bloodshed, has for the unity of Ireland as long
It
is
the aim of the Boston Colmorning from the Boston College
won him the respect of all races.
as I live."
lege
Society to give the
Dramatic
repeat
Dramatic Society that the
to
what
should become a
impetus
of
Emmet
Lavery's
performances
movement in
widely
accepted
"Second Spring" will be given at
Catholic
circles.
Fr.
Bonn believes
the Majestic Theatre, on the evethat
the
earnest
of
cooperation
nings of April 20 and 21 at 8:30
the
student
will
body
assure
the
p. m., and on the afternoon of the
22nd at 2:30 p. m. Prices for these accomplishment of the desired
performances will be $1.50; $1:00; aims
and $.75.
DAY PROGRAM
Three Years
The Rev. John L. Bonn, S. J.,
of the Society has anModerator
EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years
nounced that the proceeds of the
A minimum of two years of college work required
performance will go to two organizations. Part will be given to the
for admission.
Proparvulis Book Club to found |
A limited number of scholarships available to
a Father Finn Medal for the best ii
college graduates.
Catholic juvenile book of the year. '
The rest of the proceeds will be
LL.B. Degree conferred.
Admits men and women.
Now On
used to provide Catholic literature!
for orphan asylums, childrens' :
47 Mt. Vernon St., Boston
>>|^
Near State House
homes and I'cform schools. Other:
organizations have been providing'
literature for children confined in i
institutions. Catholics have not

"Second Spring"
Dates Are Issued

nORTHEHSTERII UIIIUERSITV
School o/ Lnui
.

President Finley of Princeton's
early days hailed from Armagh
while John Brown, once prexy of
Georgia U., was an Irish scholar
and poet. The first free common
school in America was founded by
a Governor Dwyar, an Irish name
I think, of New York and later
thrived under a Father Harrison,
a Jesuit from the Auld Sod.
In medicine names that are both
famous and Irish include Wiliam
J. McNeven, Thomas Addie Emmett, Byrne, McDowell and John
B. Murphy while in scientific
Tields Robert Fulton for one was
Irish, his father a native of Kilkenney. Again John P. Halland's
submarines were the first to be put
in use and it's now a proven
though not a well known fact' that
at least 200 of the inventions
accredited

to

Thomas Alva Edison

were really those of his colleague,

Patrick B. Delaney.
Irish poets like Father Abram
Ryan, John

Boyle O'Reilly, John
Riley and
O'Hara,
who wrote "Bivouac of the Dead,"
thrilled America with their work.
But it's in music that the Irish
really sing their pride.

Whitcomb

Tops in Music
With Victor Herbert and Edward McDowell as composers and
the one and only John McCormack
and Chauncey Alcott to sing, with
the Irish tunes so heavenly?well,
no other race can compete with
them here. Then in sculpture
there's St. Gaudens and a fellow
named Corcoran has filled the
Washington gallery with his art
and?.
But why go on, though it could
be done for hours too ? Surely this
fragment of Irish glory is enough
to fill every B.C. Irishman with
pride in his ancestry and forbears on this St. Patrick's Day,
and to prove that the part played
by the Irish in American history,
both of war, science and art, is
worthy of the great saint who
taught the land of their lineage
its noble ideals.
Or as the original poem better
puts it:
and tell you with a smile
The grandest race on heaven's
earth comes from the Emerald
Isle."
"
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RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AND BOOKS
Sale At

J
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Names like Sheridan, he of the
famed ride, and George Meade are
familiar to everyone while the
G.A.R. will never forget Shields or
Kearney or Sullivan
or Pat
Meagher or any of the many
others, a list of whom reads like
a Dublin census.
But most of this just proves
the old contention that an Irishman loves a fight and probably
will not astound a great many.
However a glance into the records
in education, medicine, science.
literature and music will open iLlumouths of "foreigners" in astonishment and of Irishmen in a
cheer.
Also in Peace
As in war there are Irish names
in
education which are well
known to all, as the marvelous
history of our own Boston College
shows. But that early presidents
and in some cases the founders of
many of our other universities
were also Irish is not quite as
publicised?Dr. James McScarron
from Sligo who founded Brown,
and
William
Barton Rogers,
whose father is supposed to have
left Ireland with a price upon his
head, and who was an early president of M.l.T.?to mention but a
few.
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Of Schools Past Glory Are
Uncovered By Wandering Reporter

Relics

By

Art
havo
may
The Boston Bruins
their Prince of Wales Trophy but
Boston College has its Meadowbrook Trophy which carries a groat
deal mare romance and reputation
than the Bruin's mug'.
Within the "sanctum Sanctorum"
of Mr. J. P. Curley's hideout stands
an imposing looking china cabinet
filled with very imposing looking
trophies. Herein lies the proof of
B. C.'s athletic powers of the past.
Foremost among these is a pewter
piece of art closely resembling a
punch bowl which is known as the
Meadowbruok Trophy. Behind this
trophy lies an interesting and
little-known story. It was awarded for the two-mile relay and was
tn be the permanent possession of
the institution winning it three
times. Boston College did just this
and now owns the prized cup which
has twice crossed the Atlantic and
criss-crossed the country many
times. B. ('. holds the trophy alter 21 years of competition and received title of it by winning in
1924, 1927, and 1932.
The teams that helped in capturing this famous cup consisted of
McKillop, Mahoney, Welch, and
'24. McCloskey,
Cavanaugh in
Daley, McKillop and Englesby in
'27; Moynihan, Jordan, Daley, and
Smith in '.">2.
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Internationally Known
Many colleges and universities
have vied for the permanent possession of the Meadowbrook Trophy some of tlv more important
being University of Chicago in
1919. Oxford University, England,

Cullen
in 1920, Yale in 1921, Columbia in
1920, Georgetown in 1925. Perm.
State in 192'! an I Ohio State in
1931.
This proud possession of B. ('.
will be on display at the New York
World's Fair this spring.
Football Awards
The next important feature of
the A. A. office display case is a
tall, lean work in pewter presented
by the Veterans Athletic Association of Philadelphia, a group of
newspapermen. This prize is The
W. Freeland Kendrick Trophy won
by Boston College in 1921 when
they took, the Eastern Collegiate
championship, thereby
football
making B. ('. the National Football champions in that year. Th; 1
cup, at that time, held as much importance as the James J. Sullivan
award which was presented to Don
Lash this year. Another prize of
equal significance is the Gov. William C. Sproule Memorial won by
Boston College in 1928 when B. C.
was chosen the outstanding football team of the nation during that
season. This, too, was presented
by the Veterans' Athletic Association of Philadelphia.
Marathon Star
The next vase standing out in
bold prominence was awarded to
Louie Sockalexis, distant relative
to Tom Longboat, for taking third
place in the Special Brockton
Marathon ii 1911. This Indian
lad was s.vond in the 1911 B. A. A.
Marathon; !v competed in the I>l2
and 191 d Olym be marathons, taking 2nd an I ?'! ' 1 places respect:ve-

ly. A full blooded Indian from
Old Town, Maine, he was one of the
finest long distance runners that
has represented Boston College in
its long track history. Upon bis
death the trophies that he won
were presented to the college.
Th'' newspaper writers of Philadelphia awarded the Gov. S. E.
Shull Trophy to the relay team of
1921 rating it as the champion outfit of that year. This prize is an
intricately wrought cup and is one
of the most impressive on display.
This relay team also won the
Brooklyn Collegiate Meet award in
the same year in the invitation relay.

New England Champs
A significant honor was conferred upon the 1933 F'ootball team
in the form of a trophy for the
New England Football Championship presented by the L. and S.
Club of Brighton.
Next cup to grace the shelves
of the cabinet is a proud looking
mug which is symbolic
of the
championship which was wm by
the Boston College Hockey Club in
1924 in competition with the outstanding amateur and collegiate
clubs of that year.
Intra-Mural Cups

outstanding intra-mural baseball
teams. These three awards while

not as important as some of the
aforementioned nevertheless enhance the beauty of the case, as
they stand out in all their beauty.
Walls Tell Story

With the scrutinization of the
contents of the trophy ease completed, one must scale the walls of
the A. A. Bureau of Investigation
to view the added laurels which
the men of Boston have brought
hack with them from their journeys into the hinterlands. On entering the room from the corridor
the Hist plaque to greet the visitor's eyes is one which is duly in-
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scribed
with the competitors'
names informing all and sundry
that these same boys were the
ones who secured Univ. of Penn.
Relay award for the two mile relay in 1932, for which this plaque
was presented.
To the right of this plaque are
three more prize emblems each of
which denotes yearly championship teams in this same event. The
last of the plaques is symbolic of
the three year reign which the
Rydermen enjoyed in the medley
relays which were also conducted
by the Univ. of Penn.
Incidentally the time turned in
by these teams was an average
of 7:39.2.
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The Song Is The Thing!

a

Buy all the songs on B. C.
attractively bound
in Maroon and Gold
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Slightly off the center and to the
left of this cup are three trophies
of a lesser light which were awarded for intra-mural excellency. The
first of these is the one awarded to
\
the freshmen of the class of 1916
13 Complete Songs Arranged For Pia o
for their prowess in the fiolrl events
include
\i
which were part of the annual r|
track meets which were a fixture jj "FOR BOSTON"
of that time. Next to this trophy
"SWEE!' DOWN THE FIELD"
is the award presented by the then
and "HAIL ALMA MATER"
President of the College. James H.
J.,
Dolan. S.
to a freshman section
the irt ?\u25a0»- u al relays. [; Reduced lo Toe a copy
Limited Number Available ti
for
The third of these avards is that
which was "i'esente:l bv the Pilot
Publishing Co., of B iston. to the
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Fencers Bow To Glennon Heads
Norwich Militia B. C. Sailors

Gridmen Begin
Training Grind

By Jim Kean
No game today?Snow. No Football practise?Snow. No sports this
week?Snow. Gosh, if this keeps up there won't be any marathon a
month from now. Here we are less than four weeks from the opener of
the baseball season and as yet Coach Maguire hasn't even seen what his
batterymen are capable of outdoors. In fact he has seen them in action
about three times. Right now as far as infielders and outfielders are concerned, there are seven other fellows who go to make up the baseball
team. As for the football team which was scheduled to appear last
Monday for the opening sessions of the Spring training period, they did
show up but the coach couldn't find them in the snow drifts. But they
finally dug themselves out on Tuesday and hied themselves away to the
sunnier indoor climes of the Edison School, which, for out-of-towners,
is a local school situated among the foothills of Brighton and boasting
a very up-to-date gymnasium as far as Boston school gymnasiums are
concerned. Well, anyway, we are thankful that Bridge doesn't have to
depend on the elements. We can still enjoy a rubber or two any old time
and any old place and even with John Mahoney and Leo Carty.
A BALM OF GILEAD

Quoting from a line which I memorized back in my grammar school
thespian days I recall that King Herod once said something or other
how Saul, not Zusman, found surcease on the strings sweet strains and
called it a balm of Gilead, whatever that means. Anyway, we can
find this same surcease in the reports emanating from Bradenton and
the other Florida resorts telling of the prospects which the Red Sox and
the Alabaster Dirty Sox have for the coming (?) baseball season. After
the discouraging affair Grove and the more discouraging trade Muller,
Vic Jones' words of cheer and joy, sent by carrier pigeon from the
front line trenches, rouse us out of the slough of despond in which
we've been wallowing with a thinly concealed promise of Boston's first
now,
pennant since the Braves of '14. The Bruins have done their part;
of
the
Hosemen.
lily-white
hands
the responsibility is defintely in the
Boston seems again to be headed for the position of atheletic eminence
which it once held. From a bit of talk with Freddy Maguire, we feel
assured that the Eagles will be New England's classiest outfit this
Spring. With George Fallon and Sig Somy shaping up better than ever,
the pitching staff will be even better than it was last season.

LEAHY AND THE SWING ELEVEN
While on my way down Lake Street last Tuesday, I missed my footing and went into a long slide which ended with my crashing up against
a six foot snow drift and when I came out of my slumber I thought I
was in another world because what greeted my eye was something
which I had never seen before. I was in the Edison School gym and
there out on the floor were a group of football huskies led by Ernie
Schwotzer, Chet Gladchuck, and Joe Manzo doing what looked like
the latest dance craze, the Samba. On checking I found out that it was
not what I thought it to be but on the contrary it was the Notre
Dame shift at its best being installed by Frank Leahy and his able squad
of assistants. From what I saw I can assure you that the Eagles won't
be recognizable next fall when they make their bow into the football
season. We are not going out on a limb for the boys but we will say
that the Rockne system seems to be built for fellows like O'Rourke,
Maznicki, Montgomery, Ananis, and several others who use their hips
for something other than to hang their clothes on, and use their speed
for more than catching street cars from University Heights. The new
at
svstem right now after only three days introduction has made a hit
Boston College.
OH, TO BE A SAILOR
Yacking, Yawking, or Yachting, whatever they call it, struck its
prow into the Heights office yesterday when Sailor Bill Kiniry dropped
in to tell us that the Maroon and Gold will definitely be in the swim
or boat ride this Spring when the dories from the local colleges begin
their jaunts on the Charles River. Bill has as his dorymates Bud Glennon, and Tom Ford who are lining up an attractive schedule for the
club. Right now the boys are set to sail against Brown and Tech, with
more meets in line. If you are interested in manning the sails you can
see either of the three who have been mentioned above. Everyone is
welcome. Who knows, maybe you can sail your way to the World's
Fair with the knowledge gained before the mast as a member of the
working, not singing Yacht Club Boys.

Despite the storm which paralyzed baseball and football practice, Boston College was not to-.
tally unrepresented in athletics
over the week-end. On Saturday
afternon, Ed Rooney and his
bladesmen met the fencing team
of Norwich University in a match
here in the Fitzgerald Gym. Off
to an unfortunate start against
the seasoned
Vermonters, the
Eagles dropped the initial advantage of fighting on their home
grounds
and
never
seriously
threatened the visitors.
Rooney and Paul Luddy were
victorious in their saber contests,
and Hec Gai won a bout in the
sword division. However, the rest
of the bouts were distinctly unsatisfactory from the standpoint of
the Eagle rooters. The soldier
boys from the North country were
too fast for the team.

j

Leahy Holds Sway
At Edison Gym

Eliminating the customary calisthenics which are so commonly
identified with the opening sessions
of Spring Football training sessions, a squad of some sixty odd
gridiron
hopefuls
immediately
swung into their preparations for
the coming football season by
adapting themselves to the intricate Notre Dame System which
was uncovered for their benefit by
Coach Leahy and his capable band
of aides last Tuesday afternoon in
the indoor gymnasium of the
Thomas A. Edison school in Brighton. This spot was selected in a
last minute search by the Athletic
officials and was necessitated because of the heavy fall of snow
which blanketed Alumni Field and
forced the Eagles indoors.
Despite the blanket of snow
which greeted Coach Leahy and his
staff, the outlook for next season's
team is bright and cheery. Although the loss of this year's Seniors will be severely felt, the team
went through the new shifts which
Leahy is installing as though they
were old masters of the Notre
Dame manipulations. The squad
was full of enthusiasm and went
through practice as if they were
already in mid-season. Yet along
with this light-heartedness, the
boys gave evidence that they were
out to make this team the best
B. C. has seen since '28 when we
sent the Navy team down in defeat
At the present writing, it seems
that Leahy's hardest job will be to
install his new system which will
be a variation of Rockne's historic
shift. He has promised that his
plays will be of the open variety
but will also demand defensive
strength which so characterized
the Fordham teams in late years.
As yet the squad has not had any
strenuous workouts but have been
familiarizing themselves with the
formations and shifts.
Along with the wealth of ma-

Holding its first meeting of the
year last Thursday, March 9, the
Boston College Yacht Cluh was
completely reorganized and new
officers were elected in the persons
of Tom Glennon, who was elected
Captain, with William Kiniry as
Secretary, and Tom Ford as Treasurer. All three of these students
have been prominent in sailboat
racing circles on both the north
and south shores, and needless to
say, all are able sailors with more
than their share of experience
with racing craft.
The Yacht Club is a comparatively recent organization, having
been started here at the college
only a few years ago. Despite its
the club
has rapidly
youth,
ascended to prominence in intercollegiate circles and shows promise of becoming not only a permanent but a major sport here
at Boston College.
The newly elected officers have
already commenced making plans
for participation in many of the
intercollegiate regattas, to be held
soon at Brown and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. In order
to compete in these races a considerable amount of preparation
is necessary. As soon as warm
weather definitely arrives, Skipper
Glennon hopes to have frequent
drills and trial runs on the Charles
River, so that Boston College may
be well represented in this thrilling sport.
Last year the Yacht Club members received a real taste of sailboat racing competition when they
took part in races on the Charles
with Tech dinghies and they also
participated in many races under
the auspices of the Eastern Yacht
Association.
The officers of the club are
eager to enlist any student who
would like to join the Yacht Club.
No previous sailing
is
necessary. This organization offers
students interested in sailboats or
any other seagoing craft, a wonderful opportunity to learn sailing
and at the same time enjoy all
the thrills and fun of this exciting

terial that has seen action during
the past two years, the coaching
staff looks on the many stars coming up from the Freshman team
with favorable eye and its biggest
problem will be to find a place for
all those who seem capable of
holding down positions.
Judging from their performances last year, we should say that
Capt. Schwortzer and George Kerr
will be at guard; Chet Gladchuck
and Leo Logue should furnish a
battle for the center post and while
Manzo, Kidhardt, Galvani and Levanitis will furnish each other with
stiff opposition for the two tackle
slots. Of course Charley O'Rourke
and Lou Montgomery will be prominent when actual practice comes
along and the Freshmen stars will
probably put some dents in the
present varsity set-up. Maznicki,
Jauron, McGowan -and Kissel are
real threats on any team. The two
most serious threats to varsity
dominance are Pasiuk and Joyce
who proved their worth on last'
year's team.
Coach Leahy has announced that
he will conduct a series of three
inter-club games and that the team
which wins two of these games
will be feted with a dinner for
sport.
their work.
:
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LET'S TALK ABOUT IT
We may not be able to give you any information on the ball team as
because we have not seen them in action but even now a line can
be gotten on the prospects for the coming season and the chances the
Eagles stand on the diamond. Even though Coach Freddy Maguire has
been seriously hampered by the lack of indoor facilities, he is fortunate
in having a group of holdovers from last year so that he can set to
work without any delay when the diamond comes in view again. In
the infield we should see Ed Sawyer at first base; Bobby Cromwell and
Normie Pilote combining around second base and Tom Palumbo
shining at third. The outfield should be patrolled by Frank Burns,
Brad Martin, and some fellow named Joe. Of this group all but Sawyer
wore the Maroon suits last year, and Sawyer comes up with an enviable
reputation from Freshman. From reports we have, the open spot in the
garden should be filled by one of the following: Ed Ash, Bill Flynn,
who was a slugger in the Park League; Fella Gintoff, who was allstate up in the New Hampshire hills; or Jim Vetrone.
yet

HITHER AND YAWN?
No news from my Fenway correspondent?snow bound or lost in a
drift ?blame it on Joe McKenney for the news that Pitt wants Gil
Dobie?I don't think that Gil would even sign to lead Hitler's army
the Fencing team is still on a fence?Bill Flynn is now starring for the
Olympics?Frank Leahy is due at the Brighton Knights Srnday to
speak at their breakfast ?here's a chance to hear him if you missed
him at the Varsity Club?all we have to hear from now is the Riding
club ?hello ?John Del Isola?and 1 orrest Mills.
?

YOU'RE

teaming up with the mellower smokingof choice tobaccos, men, when you start with
Prince Albert. Its exclusive "no-bite" process
removes harshness leaving a RICH-TASTING
body and plenty of EXTRA mildness. P. A. draws
easy, smokes cooler, because it packs right to begin
with-thanks to that special "CRIMP CUT." Step
up to any tobacco counter and get acquainted with
Prince Albert today ! It's the National Joy Smoke!
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert.

If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest

pipe tooacco you ever sm oked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it

to us at any time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full purchase price,

plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

Field Day Is An Innovation
In Events For Junior Week
(Continued from Page 1)

Tuesday night the juniors and
their guests will go roller skating
at some nearby rink. The party
will be private in that Boston College men will have the run of the
rink to themselves. The poverty
party idea is hailed by members of
the class as the motive which will
make this Tuesday evening better
than any before.
The tea dance, which comes under the direction of Frank Diskin,
the elected chairman of this dance
as well as of the prom, will take
place Wednesday afternoon. Following this the crowd will return
to Chestnut Hill where the junior
play will be presented.
Written By Students
Work on the script for this play
is already under way by members
of the Class of 1940 who have
shown talent in this line. It is
planned to have a real appealing
musical comedy original in its
make-up with a real chorus and all
the fixings. Joe Groden of the
class is already working on some
intricate routines for the boys.
The usual day of rest will this
year be given over to the new, and
in the opinion of all, the best idea
for Junior Week in a long time,
the field day. Some truly excellent
ideas for entertainment on this day
are already on tap with many more
in the process of formation.
All sorts of running races between the members of the class,
athletic contests and games on the
same line and, possibly, a few novelties on the "catch the greased
pig" line are in the offing for the
field day. Students regard this innovation as something that will
provide a new spark for the week
and for class spirit and all wonder
why such a fine idea was not conceived long ago.
Prom To Be Best
Friday's climax, the promenade,
will be held at the Hotel Statler's
The selected
Imperial Ballroom.
band for this event will soon be announced as this along with other
complete arrangements are rapidly
approaching completion under the
tutelage of Diskin and his committee.
A rumor unconfirmed as to its
certainty up until press time today
has it that the class president is
planning to hold a class meeting
soon, the likes of which the class
inaugurated a year ago. If this
meeting does go through, complete
arrangements for the week as far
as they have progressed to the date
will be announced to the class and
discussed by the class members.

European

The activities of the J.O.C. and
the allied organizations of European youth are not confined to
their working and religious life.
Direction is also given to recreational functions. Opportunities are
provided for the enjoyment of art
and music. Libraries and technical schools are recommended to
the members.
The J.O.C. maintains over thirty
publications in France and Belgium alone in addition to numerous pamphlets and handbooks.
The aims and methods of the
J.O.C. are similar to the other
youth organizations discussed by
Father Dillard. Together they
make a formidable bulwark against
the Godless regimes of Europe and
are emerging from recent crises
as the shock troops of the Church.
Father Dillard served in the
French army during the World
War and received the Legion of
Honor award. In addition to his
active part in the leadership of
the organizations he discussed today, he is editor of Etudes, the
French Catholic Weekly
and
Monde Ouvriere, newspaper of the

/

.
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League of Catholic Workmen. He
is intimately acquainted with the
trends and influences of post war
Europe and is the author of several books. He recently organized
the stock exchange workers of
France as a unit of Action Populaire.
He is universally recognized a>
one of Europe's foremost economists and at present is spending
a year studying Catholic Action
in America as a recipient of a
Straus Fellowship. This fellowship
was established by the late Mr.
Straus, one time American Ambassador to France, and is given
yearly to some French scholar who
desires to come to the United
States and study conditions here.
Father Dillard arrived from
Chicago yesterday afternoon and
lectured in French last evening at
Harvard. His subject was the
Economic situation in France.
Judging from the interest that
was shown in
his lecture this
morning, he bids fair to become
one of the most popular lecturers
to speak here at Boston College
this year.

French Banquet Lecturer Speaks
Set For Thursday On Cuba
With the Rev. Joseph R. N. MaxDr. Azuola, moderator of the
well, dean of the College as the Spanish Academy, announced yes-

principal speaker, the French
Academy will hold another one of
their memorable annual suppers
next Thursday evening at 7 P. M.
at Madame Bourguet's French Pension, 45 St. Botolph St., Boston.
J. Harry Lynch, president of the
French Academy is the chairman
of the committee which is making
all arrangements. These suppers
have always been anticipated as
the climax of the year's schedule
and present indications point to another enjoyable evening for members and their guests.
Other honored guests who are
expected to be present are Rev.
Paul De Mangliere, S. J., founder
and first moderator of the French
Academy, Professor Andre G. de
Beauvivier, present moderator of
the Academy, who will preside over
the supper, and other faculty members of the French department.
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terday that the lecture which was
postponed last Tuesday will be held
March the twenty-first at eleven
fifteen. The talk will concern Cultural and Educational Relations between this country and Cuba. The
speaker will be Dr. de Aragon,
P. H. D., LL. D., who is here on a
leave of absence from the University of Havana of which he is director. He is recognized as one of
the leading Cuban educators. The
lecture will be given in English
and everyone is invited to attend.
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Youth-Movement

Talk

(Continued from Page 1)
(Young Christian Peasants) and
the J.M.C. (Young Christian Sailors).

Typical and largest of these
unions is the J.O.C. of which
Father Dillard serves as the Chaplain. The most striking feature of
the Jocists and their related groups
is their constant activity.

Attention Students
You may purchase the
latest
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Chesterfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend
of the finest aromatic Turkish tobacco and the
choicest of several American varieties blended
in the correct proportion to bring out the finer
qualities of each tobacco."

REMINGTON RAND

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
for 3 dollars a month

/W

If you are interested drop
down to the HEIGHTS office
and ask to see the model
on display, or communicate
with
MR. RICHARD DEHONEY
118 Federal St., Boston
REMINGTON RAND, Inc.
Phone LlBerty 7330
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the blend that can tbe copied
p
the RIGHT COMBINATION Of the
y
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world s best cigarette tobaccos
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MA IMr ?AImost faster
f
MAKING
than
the eye can follow, Chesterfields
come roiling out of .he marvel.
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when you try triem you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and women
smokingpleasure...why THEY SATISFY
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PACKAGING? TruIy amazing
are the packaging machineswhich
wraP an d sea i
in
their air-tight, moisture-proof
packages. Regardless of where
you buy them, Chesterfields reach
the d°y <he > ? re
*>" as f resh a
made.
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